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For ALL your
household needs
Members of the
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Plumbing and
Heating

Immersion Heaters,
Cylinders,
Cold Water Tanks
Ball Valves,
Showers,
Bathroom Installations
Washing Machine and
Dishwasher Installations,
Outside Taps and more.

Call Kevin 8 am to 10 pm - 7 days
Mobile 0747-512-8249 or 01929 448548

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Monumental Masons
Independent Family
Owned Business
Established 1892
Offering a caring and
professional service
Private Chapels of Rest
Floral Tributes
Memorials
Provider of the Dorset
Funeral Plans

Telephone 01929 422445
For Day & Night Service
ALL AREAS COVERED
email:
office@jamessmithfunerals.co.uk
www.funeraldirector.co.uk

You can find a
Traidcraft Stall in the
hall on most Sunday
mornings

Our Vision
† To Worship God, Father Son and Holy Spirit
† To make god’s love known to all people
† To show God’s love by the way we lead our lives
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Pastoral Letter - July/August 2018
Dear Friends,
I have recently been watching the BBC Young
Musician Competition for 2018. Each musician is
so good at producing a wonderful sound, whether
it is with a cello, piano, trumpet, clarinet, or any
other instrument. In each category it is difficult to
determine a winner, and when it gets to the final it is even more
difficult to compare instruments which are so very different.
This makes me think of our church and its members and friends.
We are all very different with various talents and abilities which are
all essential. We don’t need to find a winner because when we
work together and combine these talents it’s remarkable what we
are able to achieve.
Romans 12 v 4 - 6 says ‘We have many parts in the one body, and
all these parts have different functions. In the same way, though
we are many, we are one body in union with Christ, and we are all
joined to each other as different parts of one body. So we are to
use our different gifts in accordance with the grace that God has
given us.’
This is like all the instruments mentioned above. When they play
together as an orchestra it makes a truly wonderful sound. We
must also try to make a wonderful sound which will encourage
others to join us in worship and at other events.
It also reminds me of the poem ‘Throwing a Stone in a Calm Lake’
written by a Korean woman in the book ‘Dare to Dream’. The
following is an extract from the poem:
‘The stone brings awakening, the wave is a movement, and the
movement spreads when all of us standing together on all sides
around the lake keep throwing our little stones. The wave will
never cease.’
With every blessing

Ann Farrer
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Church Family News:
Please continue to remember the following members and friends in
your prayers:


Martin and Ellen Green, Pat Foster, Gill Norman, Gloria Marsh,
Jean Chinchen, Betty Norman, Bob Damer, Judy Walsh,
Iris Wickens, Sid Postlethwaite, Juliette Gadd and Charlotte,
(Pat Haggarty’s grand-daughter).

Church and Community Prayers:


In this time of vacancy we give thanks for the Elders and many
others working hard to keep the Church running smoothly. We ask
God’s blessing on our congregation at this time.



We pray for the young people in our churches and the Wave groups
that they may continue to learn about God’s love for them all. We
also pray for the success of the Holiday Fun Club in August.



At the start of the holiday season we pray for the visitors to our
town and hope that they will have an enjoyable time here. We also
remember the local businesses who will be working hard to help
them during their stay.



We ask your prayers for the lonely and grief stricken, those
suffering ill health and depression. May they feel your healing
hands upon them.

World Concerns:


Lord we give thanks for the privilege of experiencing your Spirit
speaking to us and being able to openly acknowledge it; we pray
for those in countries where they are persecuted for their faith and
their Ministers imprisoned.



Lord we pray for people living in fear in war zones or fleeing
persecution in their own countries. May the political leaders work
together to bring peace.



We ask your prayers for those risking their own lives to bring help to
others in need.
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Several Churches of Swanage organisations are in need of volunteers:Swanage Communicare need someone who may not be able
to drive or even walk far but has ‘all their marbles’ to answer
the ‘phone and be a link between people requesting help and
the volunteer helpers.
Please contact:- Jenny Lazenbury 426644
The Wave Youth and Children’s Ministry needs more Trustees
and more regular financial support.
For more information contact:- Ann Davis 422428
The Swanage Food Bank is looking for people who might be interested in
working with it. Please contact:- 07759 230313 and leave a message.
The ‘Open the Book’ team is very short of people able to
offer practical help. To find out more please contact
Anne Squires.
Prayer Chain
Prayer requests are still sent out at approximately
weekly intervals.
We pray for people we know who are ill or in
need in any way and for people in the broader
community in the UK or across the World.
Please let Pat Foster know if you think there is someone or a situation
we should be praying for.
If you would like to join the team in praying please tell Pat. She will need
your e-mail address and a promise to keep our prayers confidential.

Laughter…... Overheard: “My greatest fear is that I will be standing behind
Mother Teresa in the Final Judgement line and I’ll hear God tell her, ‘You know,
you should have done more.”
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FUNRAISING in JULY and AUGUST.
Our BBQ in June was a lovely afternoon and our thanks
go to Shirley for volunteering Tracy and Phil to do it for
us. They proved to be wonderful hosts and £131 was
raised.
The Plant Sale was another success raising a wonderful £663.
Many thanks to everyone whose hard work helped in making
this another happy fundraising event.
JULY 14th is our next social occasion, SUMMER FUNSHINE, and is in the
hall from 6 pm – 8.30 pm. There will be fun and games, entertainment
and a Faith Supper. Please bring something towards this but NOT
sandwiches.
There will be no charge but we will have a RAFFLE!
Our supply of Raffle prizes is somewhat depleted so if you can provide
anything suitable Gill would be very happy to receive it.
Also in JULY, on Thursday 19th, we are running a SEAFRONT
STALL and sellable books and Bric-a-Brac would be welcome.
AUGUST TUESDAYS, from 2.30, Lesley is allowing us to
share her lovely garden again.
There will be CREAM TEAS and a stall for any garden produce you
may be able to donate.
No charge –just donations for CHURCH FUNDS.
The Fun Raisins
Please save this date and tell your friends too!
The Swanage Town Twinning Players will present
Murder at Withering Depths
on Saturday 22nd September at 7pm sharp in the
Swanage United Reformed Church hall. There will be a
sit-down meal, raffle and a bar. Tickets are £12 and are
available now from Ruth Newton, the Director - 422785.
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SHOEBOXES
During July and August we will
concentrate on collecting
Toothpaste and toothbrushes, socks and pants for
children and adults, shampoo (max 250ml),
soap, flannels, sponges
The collection box can now be found in the Vestibule

SWANAGE FOOD BANK
Please place your donations for the local Food Bank in the container in the
main vestibule. Non-perishable items please.
Items such as the following are always welcome
Jars and tins ~ marmalade or any spread
Small bags sugar ~ Coffee and tea
Tins cold meat, sardines, macaroni cheese, chunky soups, etc.
Tins custard, rice pudding, sponge puds, jellies, Angel Delight
Any biscuits, sweet or savoury, Rice, pasta
Toiletries - shower gel, shampoo, toothpaste
The box is being emptied on a regular basis.

Thank you for your generosity
At a recent Church Meeting it was suggested that we
might all bring our dusters and polish on the second Sunday
of every month and polish ‘our’ pew or an empty pew near
us. (after not during the service!!) This seems like a very
good idea and could be quite a social time too. This is a
gentle reminder to everyone.

Message from The Social Team:We now have enough plastic containers…. Thank
you to everyone who has supplied them.
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“Synod calling”
What are your gifts?
How do you share them?
Sometimes we think our gifts are too humdrum to be much use to
other people, but this is just not true.
Look again at these well-known verses from 1 Corinthians 12 in“The Message”
version:
“You are Christ’s body—that’s who you are! You must never forget this. Only as
you accept your part of that body does your “part” mean anything. You’re
familiar with some of the parts that God has formed in his church, which is his
“body”:
Apostles, prophets, teachers, miracle workers, healers, helpers, organizers,
those who pray in tongues.”
We are all somewhere on that list! We just need to “accept our part”.
And then comes the question: where are we called to play that
part – in our community, in our local church, in the wider
church?
The work of Wessex Synod relies on the many volunteers who
generously play their part and share their gifts.
At the moment, we are in need of;
Someone with legal and accounting skills to serve as a Trustee.
People willing to take minutes at some of our Committee
meetings.
People interested in social justice issues to serve our Church
and Society group.
But the needs are constantly changing. Why not find out more about the work
we do by looking at the Synod website http://wessexsynodurc.org.uk/
If there is an area of our work that interests you, please contact Sue Brown to
find out more: clerk@urcwessex.org.uk or 01329 232454.
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CHURCH DIARY JULY 2018
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Sunday

Morning Worship at Methodist Church
Toddler Group, Main Hall
‘C U Tuesday’ Social & Craft Group meet in
small hall
7.30pm
Meeting of Elders
3rd
10.30am Morning Worship led by Margaret
8th
Williams
9.45am
Toddler Group, Main Hall
9th
Informal Service at Burr Stone Mead led by
11th 3.30pm
Alan Marriott
14th 6-8.30pm Summer Funshine Social in Large Hall
15th 10.30am Morning Worship to include Holy
Communion led by John Foster
Toddler Group , Main Hall
16th 9.45am
‘CU Tuesday’ Social & Craft Group meet in
17th 1.30pm
small hall
Sea Front Stall
19th
22nd 10.30am AAW led by the Wave Group followed by
Church Meeting and Church Family Lunch
Toddler Group in Large Hall
23rd 9.45am
Home Group meet at the home of Pat & John
26th 7pm
10.30am
Joint Worship at Wareham URC.
29th
1st
2nd
3rd

10.30am
9.45am
1.30pm

Each m orning the
United Reform ed Church sends out a
reading, short reflection and prayer to
around 2,500 people.
The reflections are w ritten by a variety of people from
different places and perspectives across the church.
You can sign up to them by going to
devotions.urc.org.uk
The Calendar can be found on the Church website
at www.swanage-urc.co.uk
Please advise Jim of any last minute changes of date, time or venue
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CHURCH ROTAS
DATE

Elders Duty

Communion

PA

1st July

n/a

n/a

8th July

Ann

Trevor

15th July

Nora

22nd July

John F.

Graham

29th July

n/a

n/a

John, Tim, Cher,

John Sq.

Stewards

Coffee

Cleaning

1st July

n/a

n/a

Purbeck View

8th July

Pat H

Junior Church

Congregation

15th July

Charlie

Elizabeth & Leslie

22nd July

Nora

Maureen & Phyl

29th July

n/a

n/a

SUNDAY FUN CLUB
1st

SUNDAY FUN CLUB

n/a

8th
15th

Emily

22nd

Emily

29th

n/a

Kyle

Kyle

If you are unable to
fulfil your appointed
duty do please arrange
for someone to
do it for you.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday

Tuesday

9.45 am

Toddler Group

Ann Farrer 423691 ~ toddlers@swanage-urc.co.uk

5 pm

Beaver Colony

email: paulmarchant_24@hotmail.com

6.30 pm

Cub Scout Pack

David Postlethwaite 426312

7 pm

Scouts

Linda Buckley 423135

4.30 pm

Rainbows

Karen North 07593 408981

6 pm

Brownie Pack

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

7.30 - 9 pm

Guide Unit

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

Wednesday

7 - 9 pm

Explorers

Steven Gadd 421484

Saturday

9.30 am

Ukulele Group

Chris Pullen 423505

Sunday

10.15 am

Sunday Fun Club

Emily Gadd, Kyle Ingram
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CHURCH DIARY AUGUST 2108
Sunday
6th-10th
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

5th
7th
12th
14th
19th

10.30am
9.30-12
2-4.30pm
10.30am
2-4.30pm
10.30am

Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sept.
Sunday

19th
21st
26th
28th

12 noon
2-4.30pm
10.30am
2-4.30pm

2nd

10.30am

All Age Worship led by Lex McKee
Holiday Fun Club at Emmanuel Baptist Church
Open Garden Party at the home of Lesley Smith
All Age Worship led by Lex McKee
Open Garden Party at the home of Lesley Smith
Church Anniversary Celebration to include
Holy Communion led by Revd. Ray Stanyon
Church Family Lunch
Open Garden Party at the home of Lesley Smith
All Age Worship led by Lex McKee
Open Garden Party at the home of Lesley Smith
Morning Worship led by Paul Freedman,
Preacher - Pete Nailor

New URC Polo Shirts
As our existing URC polo shirts are looking rather
tired and faded, and there is now a new URC
logo, it seems like a good time to buy a new one.
Ann and I will have ours soon, to wear at Toddler
Group, so you will be able to examine the quality then. It is good
to wear them at our fund-raising events as well. We have ordered
our shirts from Helen, Pat Hardy’s grand-daughter, so there is no
problem with deliveries. If you would like to place an order you
can contact Helen at icanbeltd@gmail.com or phone her on 07900
916696. Use the order code URCFarrer which will indicate the
exact colour and logo which has been set up for Swanage URC.
The cost of each shirt is £15.00 and this can be paid online
directly to Helen. No minimum order as the set-up charge has
been paid. Any queries to Ann or Jim.
Jim
The Calendar can be found on the Church website
at www.swanage-urc.co.uk
Please advise Jim of any last minute changes of date, time or venue
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CHURCH ROTAS
DATE

Elders Duty

Communion

PA

5th Aug

Nora

Graham

12th Aug

TBA

Eliz

19th Aug

Jim

26th Aug

Pat

John Sq.

2nd Sept

TBA

Graham

Paul, Ann + 1

Davina

Stewards

Coffee

Cleaning

5th Aug

Mary

Davina, Donalda, Ann Y

Purbeck View

12th Aug

Pat

Junior Church

Congregation

19th Aug

Charlie

Elizabeth & Leslie

26th Aug

Nora

Maureen & Phyl

2nd Sept

Sue

Davina, Donalda, Ann

SUNDAY FUN CLUB

SUNDAY FUN CLUB

5th

26th

12th

2 Sept

19th

Purbeck View
If you are unable to
fulfil your appointed
duty do please arrange
for someone to
do it for you.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Monday

9.45 am

Toddler Group

Ann Farrer 423691 ~ toddlers@swanage-urc.co.uk

5 pm

Beaver Colony

email: paulmarchant_24@hotmail.com

6.30 pm

Cub Scout Pack

David Postlethwaite 426312

7 pm

Scouts

Linda Buckley 423135

4.30 pm

Rainbows

Karen North 07593 408981

6 pm

Brownie Pack

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

7.30 - 9 pm

Guide Unit

Emily Gadd 07884 255351

Wednesday

7 - 9 pm

Explorers

Steven Gadd 421484

Saturday

9.30 am

Ukulele Group

Chris Pullen 423505

Sunday

10.15 am

Sunday Fun Club

Tuesday

Emily Gadd, Kyle Ingram
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A PRAYER FOR OUR MINISTERIAL VACANCY
AND ALL OTHER CHURCHES SEEKING A MINISTER
We remember before you the people sitting beside us now – whose names
you know and whose lives you care about. People to be cared and prayed
for as fellow members of this extraordinary family of God, and we ask
that during this time of uncertainty and change that you help us to work
together, building up the church, listening to each other’s doubts and
fears, working towards unity.
Empower each one of us to use the gifts you have given us to create a
worshipful and welcoming place. Enable us to share our thoughts openly
and honestly, but help us also to respect the opinions of others. Instil in us
a vision of the life you intend us to lead and guided by your Holy Spirit,
we will be united in love and joyfully accomplish this mission, through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
We turn to you to guide us in this time of transition. We need your wisdom, that we might be receptive to change, conversion and growth. We
need your grace to redirect our hearts so we may be willing to offer ourselves in joyful service not allowing fear, ignorance or pride to limit the
work of your spirit. We pray for the process and look for your leading of a
new minister to this church.
Davina Plowman
In June we made fairy wands, used rubber stamps,
(very messy), decorated squirrels with macaroni, and
enjoyed singing together.
We wish the following toddlers very happy birthdays in July and August
4th
6th
9th
10th

July
Nancy Steeden 12th Eliana Jones
Betty Ford
13th Clark Hendes
Nia Morris
20th Alfie Dixon
Olivia Orchard 23rd Frank Notley
30th August
14

Elowen Hoad

Volunteer
Helpers

www.wavekids.org.uk

Get set for a week of fun and games with the Space Academy holiday
club! The week will be full of games, crafts,
drama, music, video presentations and Bible
stories as children learn about the story of
Daniel!
The holiday club will run from 9:30am-12pm
on the 6th-10th of August 2018 at Emmanuel
Baptist Church (160 Victoria Ave, Swanage, BH19 1AZ) and is open to all
children in school years 1-6 (5-11 years old). Young people in school
years 7-13 are welcome to join the team as Young Leaders. The club will
have a running theme across the week, and whilst it would be preferable
if you could attend for all 5 days, there is no pressure to do so.
As a volunteer helper, you’ll have a
unique opportunity to enable children to
encounter Jesus. There are a variety of
different roles you can get involved with
and you’ll be part of a fun and
encouraging team. On the morning of the
7th of July, we’ll be getting together as a
team, to go through some important things and have some food, so it
would be great if you could be there for that.
If you’d like more information contact Rob Foster (01929 793021/
rob@waveministry.org.uk). You can sign up to volunteer online at
www.wavekids.org.uk/spaceacademyhelp or return the form which you
will find in churches, to Space Academy, 103 High St, Swanage,
BH19 2LZ. The closing date for volunteer registration is 1st of July 2018.
A confirmation student was asked to list the
Ten Commandments in any order.
He wrote: 3,6,1,8,4,5,9,2,10,7
15

Good News for people with Dyslexia
Good news - We’re bringing the Bible to life for those with
dyslexia, adding two new books to our dyslexia-friendly range.
It’s estimated that around 10% of the population have dyslexia so
we’re working hard to make the Bible available in
a dyslexia-friendly format.
John’s Gospel and Paul’s letter to the Romans are
now available to buy from our online shop, along
with an updated edition of Mark’s Gospel.
All of them follow the approved guidelines of the British Dyslexia
Association for dyslexia-friendly formatting, helping dyslexic
readers to enjoy reading these biblical books for themselves with
greater ease than ever before.
The books are printed on thicker, cream coloured matt paper to
minimise reflection, using a plain font and larger type, laid out with
wide line spacing, short paragraphs and bold headings.
They use the bestselling Good News Bible translation, which features
ordinary, everyday language so that it’s clear and easy to read - one
of the many reasons why it’s such a popular translation, selling over
150 million copies in the UK alone.
Brand new extra material explains the highlights of
each book and gives brief but helpful tips on how
the rest of the Bible fits together. These editions
also include the iconic Annie Vallotton illustrations.
The dyslexia friendly Scripture is ideal for everyone - even those
who have been Christians for many years - who lack confidence in
reading and understanding the Bible because of their dyslexia.
Continued…….
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……. Visit biblesociety.org.uk/dyslexia to get your copy and to listen
to interviews with readers who have had their experience of the
Bible transformed by the dyslexia-friendly range.
Bible Society. Word in Action.
Speaking as a parent of a dyslexic child
I have often wondered why, given the
nature of the affliction, they gave it a name
that is so difficult to spell!!!
M.F.

Girls Education Changes Lives:
Ensuring that girls can go to school, and stay in
school, has huge and far-reaching benefits. It
reduces rates of child marriage, improves job
prospects for women and empowers them to
become leaders.
We are tackling barriers to girls’ education in countries across the
world, so that all girls can grow up to fulfil their potential.
Sixteen year old Christiana from Ghana is one of the girls who is
benefiting from our work,
“My school is going to get a new building, specialising in facilities
that cater for us girls. There will be a changing
room for girls so that we can have privacy when we
37 educational
& safe spaces
need to change,” she says. “This is good news as it
for girls built
will encourage the girls to always be in school.”
Thanks to the players of the People’s Postcode
Lottery, we are able to support more girls like
Christiana to stay in school and to challenge gender-based violence.
Their funding not only supports our work in Ghana, but in Ethiopia,
Kenya and Rwanda too, and it’s having an incredible impact.
Actionaid June 2018
We will train 23,684
Women & girls on
their rights
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Any Questions?
Programme for the rest of 2018 – All welcome!
Tuesday July 10th
‘Why do issues of Human Sexuality divide Christians?’
Speaker – The Very Rev John Mann, Team Rector of
Swanage. Meeting at 7.30 pm at the Swanage Methodist Church,
High Street, Swanage. Refreshments from 7 pm

Tuesday September 25th:
‘Biblical Violence – Towards a Christian Understanding’.’
Speaker – David Williams. Meeting at 7.30 pm at the Rectory
Classroom, Church Hill, Swanage. Refreshments from 7 pm

Tuesday November 6th
‘God’s World – Who Cares?’
Speaker – David Morgan, Regional Ambassador for A Rocha UK
(A Rocha provides practical solutions plus a forum for understanding
the relevance of the Christian faith to environmental issues).
Meeting at 7.30 pm Swanage Methodist Church, High Street,
Swanage. Refreshments from 7 pm

All Things Bright and Beautiful

Everyone is welcome to this new venture which started last month!
Come and enjoy an hour of fellowship and friendship at
this lovely short little service followed by tea, delicious
cake and chat, every Tuesday 2.30 pm at St Mary’s,
Church Hill Swanage.
It is also suitable for those with memory problems, dementia or any kind
of special need.
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Centaur
Financial
Services Ltd.

The
Besom
in Purbeck

Mortgages - Insurances
Investments - Pensions
Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

We recycle good
condition furniture, linen,
kitchen items including
white goods,
to those in need

49 Station Road
Swanage
BH19 1AD
Tel. (01929) 425818

Contact details

KEVIN LARGE B.Sc. (Econ) A.C.I.B.

Financial Director

Tel: 07519 977732
purbeckbesom@gmail.com

OUR HALLS ARE AVAILABLE TO HIRE
Contact Jeanne Harrison
on 01929 424404

www.swanage-urc.co.uk
and click on the 360° view to see the rooms

Our Facebook page can be found at
Swanage United Reformed Church
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Thinking of selling your property?

For FREE ADVICE, in complete confidence
and without obligation - contact

The Property Professionals
Associate offices in Wareham and London

Tel. 01929 422284

Cancare

www.corbens.co.uk

Cancer Support Group for the
Isle of Purbeck

We are a small local Charity formed in1989 to assist
cancer patients, their families and friends
If you are a Cancer Patient, or you know someone who is,
and are in need of help please contact us
Vikki Fooks
01929 761860

Gill Norman
01929 424692

Registered Charity No. 1014636

buy

did you know that whenever you
buy online you could be raising a
donation for the Church; and it
won’t cost you anything?
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/swanageurc
Cover photo: Cornish Lanes - © Ann Farrer

